The role of locus coeruleus in decapitation convulsions of rats.
The role of the central norepinephrine (NE) system, especially the locus coeruleus (LC), in the occurrence of decapitation convulsions was investigated in rats. Intraspinal injection of 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA) caused a significant inhibition of decapitation convulsions as shown by prolongation of the latency and shortening of the convulsion's duration, as well as decreasing the NE content of the spinal cord to 35% of the control value without affecting the NE content of the various regions in the brain. Chemical lesion of the descending bundle from the LC by treatment with 6-OHDA significantly inhibited decapitation convulsions in a similar manner. Moreover, there was a decrease in the NE content of the spinal cord and hypothalamus to 24% and 47% of the control value, respectively. Bilateral electrolytic lesion of the LC also significantly inhibited decapitation convulsions and decreased the NE content of the cortex and spinal cord to 15% and 74% of the control value, respectively. However, lesions of the dorsal and ventral NE bundle by treatment with 6-OHDA, which caused a marked decrease in the NE content of the cortex and hypothalamus, respectively, did not affect the decapitation convulsion. Intraspinal injection of 5,6-dihydroxytryptamine resulted in a decrease in the 5-hydroxytryptamine content of the spinal cord only; moreover, it did not change the decapitation convulsion. These results suggest that coeruleospinal NE neurons play an important role in the occurrence of decapitation convulsions.